
Supplier Diversity Champions Initiative 
 

The Supplier Diversity Champions Initiative provides an opportunity for business owners to 
develop relationships with Sourcing and Procurement, as well as other members of the 
Enterprise. Additional information about the Champions Initiative (Appendix 1) can be found on 
the AmFam.Com Supplier Diversity Home Page Supplier Diversity | American Family Insurance 
(amfam.com). The below information includes the job aid steps related to the Champions 
Initiative.  
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A. Supplier Registration 
Participants in this program must be diverse owned business. The Diverse Owned Business 
must register their business through the online supplier registration portal. Suppliers will visit 
the AmFam.com Supplier Diversity Page - Supplier Diversity | American Family Insurance 
(amfam.com) 
 

1. Supplier will Click on the please click “Here” to register  

 
2. The Supplier will “Enter your company name” and then click on “Find My Company”. 

If the supplier is already a registered supplier, registration information can be 
updated via the “Update Your Registration” section.  

 
3. The Supplier will select their appropriate company as noted within the registration 

portal.  

https://www.amfam.com/about/sourcing-and-procurement/supplier-diversity
https://www.amfam.com/about/sourcing-and-procurement/supplier-diversity
https://www.amfam.com/about/sourcing-and-procurement/supplier-diversity
https://www.amfam.com/about/sourcing-and-procurement/supplier-diversity
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4. The Supplier will complete the Supplier Registration Process and Answer questions 

outlined within the portal for complete registration 

 
 

B. Supplier Champions Registration  
During the Supplier Registration Process, the supplier will answer the following questions 
related to the Champions Initiative Program (NOTE: Champions Advisors will be assigned to 
suppliers that apply to the Champions Initiative):  

1. Is this a diverse owned business?  
2. Are you applying for the Champions Initiative (Yes/No) TheChampionIntiativeFinal916 (3).pdf 
3. Identify at least one business issue or challenge that a Champions Advisor can help you answer 

as part of the Champions Initiative. (Text) 
4. Is there a current NDA in place with American Family or its Operating Companies? (Yes/No) 
5. Contact Information: 

a. Who at your company will be engaging for the Champions initiative? (Provide contact 
Information - Name, Title, Phone, Email. Include additional boxes for multiple contacts)  

b. Can this person commit to support the Champions Initiative for up to a 1-year 
engagement? (Yes/No) 
Note: If the answer to the “Is this a diverse owned business?” question is NO, then the 
Champions Initiative Questions are NOT populated.  
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Note: If the answer to the “Is this a diverse owned business?” question is YES, then the 
Champions Initiative Questions are populated.  
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Appendix 1  
The Champions Initiative Overview 

 

 
 
 


